Mingus Mountain Residence Halls:
1. Roadrunner Hall
2. Coyote Hall
3. Quail Hall
4. Elk Hall
5. Javelina Hall

Village Residence Halls:
6. Juniper Hall
7. Manzanita Hall
8. Saguaro Hall
9. The Dells Hall
10. Granite Mountain Hall

M100 - M400, T1, T2 Thumb Butte Complex
11. Post Office/Mailroom
12. Records/Registration
13. Cashiers/Eagle Card
14. Safety and Security
16. The Hangar - Student Union

Student Government
Campus Activities
Women’s and Diversity Center
WOW Cafe

17. Glen A. Doherty Center for Security and Intelligence Studies
Global Security and Intelligence Studies Program

18. Veteran Students Resource Center
19. Student Arts & Engagement Center
20. Davis Learning Center Auditorium (DLC)
21. Robertson Aviation Safety Center (RASC I)

Crash Lab
22. Robertson Aviation Safety Center (RASC II)

27. Restrooms/Ramada
37. Philanthropy and Alumni Engagement
38. Business Services / Summer Programs
41. Visitors Center

Admissions
Financial Aid
43. Navy Library and Learning Center
Disability Support Services
Scholar’s Cafe

CAMPUS BUILDINGS

TO SUPPORT & EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY FLYING TRAINING CENTER TAKE EXIT 317 LARRY CALDWELL DR.
6476 CORRADI WAY, PRESCOTT, AZ 86301

PARKING LOTS | UAS STOPS | BUILDING NUMBER

TO DOWNTOWN PRESCOTT
TO UAS BUILDING

657 TO AIRPORT & EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER TAKE EXIT 317 LARRY CALDWELL DR.
6476 CORRADI WAY, PRESCOTT, AZ 86301

PARKING LOTS | UAS STOPS | BUILDING NUMBER

TO DOWNTOWN PRESCOTT
TO UAS BUILDING